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Abstract
This study aimed to determine the policies that need to be done by the Pinrang District Government, South Suslwesi Province
to improve the income of duck farmers. This research was conducted in November until December 2018 in Mattiro Sompe
Subdistrict, Pirang District using a PAM analysis (policy analysis matrix). The results showed to increase the income of duck
farmers in Pinrang Regency, the local government should the development of duck farming in the area, improvement in
maintenance of ducks systems from extensive traditional systems and semi-intensive systems to intensive systems and
fulfillment of demand for DOD quality.
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INTRODUCTION
At present, the business in the field of animal husbandry has very potential opportunities, especially in duck farming [1] and [2].
Because one of the quite developed poultry businesses in Indonesia is the business of duck farming. Although not as popular as
chicken, ducks have considerable potential as a producer of eggs and meat. When compared to other poultry, ducks have the
advantage of being immune to disease. Therefore duck farming business has a smaller risk relatively. In Indonesia, ducks are one
of the livestock commodities that have economic value and high potential, both as a source of animal protein and as an
additional source in supporting family life.
The contribution of ducks to national egg production is quite significant, which as the second largest contributor after purebred
chicken, with domestic duck egg production around 245 thousand tons/ year. Besides the size of the eggs which are bigger than
chicken eggs, ducks are easy to maintain, easy to adapt to local conditions and are part of the life of rural farming communities.
Broiler ducks is one type of cattle that produce meat. Broiler duck’s meat production continues to increase as well as an increase
in the population of broiler ducks in Indonesia. In Pinrang Regency, it is widely known that it is one of the centers of duck
business development because Pinrang Regency is an area that most of its area consists of paddy fields so it is very suitable for
developing duck farming. Duck meat’s production in Pinrang Regency is 15.215 tons[2]. The need for duck’s meat continues to
increase, and even some restaurants, cafes and tent stalls in urban areas have a lot of serving fried duck, roast duck and duck
satay as superior menu[3] Therefore, it is necessary to know the policies that need to be done by the local government of Pinrang
Regency in order to developing the business of duck farming.
RESEARCH METHODS
The data was obtained from primary research data which described the condition of the research variable, namely the level of
profit obtained by traders which maintain an intensive system broiler business in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District, Pinrang Regency.
The study was conducted in November to December 2018.
The data analysis method used is the Policy Analysis Matrix (PAM). In this study, the PAM method is used to conduct an
economic study of duck meat business. PAM can also be used to analyze this broiler duck business activity, as a system which
includes handling, processing, and marketing
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Table 1. Identity Divergences in the Policy Analysis Matrix
Income
Cost
Profit
Tradabel Input

Domestic Factor

Private

A

B

C

D

Social

E

F

G

H

Divergence

I

J

K

L

In the third row, each column contains the difference between values calculated based on private prices (first row) and
values calculated based on social prices (second row). If market failure does not have a large effect, the difference is caused by
policy intervention.
DISCUSSION
Input and Result of Policy Analysis Matrix
The following is a general description of duck meat business contained in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District, Pinrang Regency
Table 2. Policy Analysis Matrix Duck Development Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency.
Income
Tradabel Input
Domestic Factor
Profit

Privat

34,125,000

20,745,000

1,916,500

11,463,500

Social

23,100,000

16,076,000

2,506,400

4,517,600

Divergence

11,025,000

4,669,000

-589,900

6,945,900

Based on the results of the PAM analysis above, it shows that income has a positive effect on the broiler business in Mattiro
Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency. The total income is derived from the sale of broiler ducks. In the tradeble input also
obtained a positive divergence, but at the factual level in the field (private) input prices are far greater than the price of socia l
inputs, this is because the maintenance time is quite different from private and social, this is in line with the opinion of[3],[4]
and[5] said that the basis in the calculation of costs, include: (1) the number of livestock kept, (2) the maintenance system that is
applied, (3) the cage material used, (4) the area of land cultivated, (5) the location of the farm, ( 6) the type of feed given, (7) the
strength of the cage and equipment, (8) the length of production/maintenance and (9) the overhead which is an unexpected cost .
This is also due to the different DOD prices between private and social prices. At private prices the DOD price is IDR.
6.500/head while the social price of IDR. 5.500, this is because DOD prices at private prices are obtained from traders who
usually bring the DOD outside Pinrang Regency which is usually imported from Sidrap Regency, so the price is higher. Whereas
at the social price, DOD is obtained from farmers in one farming group, so the price is relatively cheap.
Other tradable inputs are factors of production in the form of feed, medicine and vitamins, fuel, electricity and
transportation showing a positive divergence where other factors of production in the broiler business in Mattiro Sompe SubDistrict Pinrang Regency is higher than the social comparison value. This is influenced by the cost of feed due to duck meat
business in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency is higher than the feed used by social comparison. In the broiler
business in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency takes 70 days to maintain while in the meat duck business in Jombang,
East Java takes 35 days so that the cost of feed is different, and the private price is higher than the social price. In addition, this is
also influenced by the prices of medicine and vitamins where private prices are higher than social prices. At social prices only
use medicine and not use vitamins. Whereas the private price uses both.
In the domestic factor there is a negative divergence, this shows that management has not been efficient in the use of
labor, even though labor costs in Mattiro Sompe Sub- District Pinrang Regency is cheaper than social labor costs. On the capital
side, privately owned capital is far lower than social capital. This is due to the fact that the business of privately owned duck
farming is still being developed as a part-time business with modest capital, although basically there has been an increase from
previous maintenance system. Whereas social development has been developed on a larger business scale with larger and more
efficient business capital.
Positive divergence in the broiler business at Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency is also shown in the
business profit gained. Higher profits are obtained from private with social comparison. This is because the sale of broiler ducks
is more expensive than the comparison factor. The expensive broiler ducks on the private sector are also caused because the live
weight of the duck is higher than the social price.
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Matrix Policy Analysis Ratio for broiler ducks in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency for Nominal Protection
Coefficient on Output (NPCO) is 1, 48 it means that the output obtained in broiler ducks in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang
Regency is 48% higher compared to the NPCO social comparison.
Profibality Coefficient, which is the ratio between private and social profits, which is 2,54 it means that it is two and a
half times more profitable for broilers in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency compared to social comparison. If viewed
from the Domestic Resource Cost Ratio of 0, 11 it means that the duck meat business in the Mattiro Sompe Sub-District of
Pinrang Regency will be more efficient if it uses domestic resources.
SRP value is 0,301 for broiler business in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency. A positive SRP value means
that broiler producers incur a 30,1% lower production cost for the broiler business.
The EPC value is 1, 91 it means that the government's policy on input-output causes the farmer to get an additional
profit of 191% for the broiler business. Government policies have a positive impact on farmers.
Government Policy Recommendations
The government policy on the broiler business in Mattiro Sompe Sub-District Pinrang Regency has a positive impact on
farmers so it needs to be maintained or increased again. The steps that need to be taken is the need for development of livestock
sub-sector in Indonesia in an effort to meet food needs including the need for animal protein, especially meat ducks, which is
increasing in line with the increasing population and public awareness to improve nutrition, especially animal protein. The
nutritional content of livestock products and processed products to date is known to have a better value than the nutritional
content of plant origin. In order to achieve the goal of animal husbandry development to meet nutritional needs, livestock
development at this time needs to be directed at the development of more advanced farms through a regional approach, the use
of appropriate technology and the application of new foundations, namely efficiency, productivity and sustainability.
Another local government policy that is needed to improve the maintenance system from traditional extensive system
and semi-intensive system to intensive systems. Traditional management cannot be sustained anymore due to many factors
including the shrinking of paddy fields as a duck grazing area after harvesting paddy rice and the conversion of functions into
industrial, housing and trade zones, the more difficult it is to get hog labor because of the increasing employment in other
sectors. Changes in maintenance system from extensive and semi-intensive system to incentives will affect the performance of
ducks at all the age levels. Positive influence, ducks will be healthier and more efficient in converting feed into food, while
negative effects occur, growth is too fast, quickly becomes fat because of reduced activity and more feed is needed and will
certainly lead to waste if it is not followed by increased high production [6] and [7]
The next step that needs to be taken in addressing production inequality and demand for DOD, meat and duck eggs is to
fulfill the shortage of quality DOD demand. Quality DOD production can be carried out on-farm at UPT nurseries and out-farm
at duck nurseries in the seed source area managed by the private sector and community farmers. Human resource support that
masters the science of duck breeding, government budget support, research institutions and universities, organizational
management support and good nursery infrastructure facilities and others are input to the success of quality DOD production.
The regional autonomy policy needs to be anticipated by the regional government apparatus, especially in
regencies/cities that are the spearhead of development, so that regencies/cities can improve themselves in exploring all potentials
both natural resources potential and human resource potential. Thus, the potential of natural resources and human resources in
the area can be utilized optimally for the benefit of regional development and community welfare.
Seeing the economic potential of duck business that has a high ability to generate profits, the duck business is expected
to be able to become the main business that can sustain people's lives and create jobs for the community, especially rural
communities.
CONCLUSION
Broiler duck development in Pinrang Regency is feasible to be developed. The value of B/C ratio for the broiler business in
Mattiro Sompe Sub-District of Pinrang Regency is 1, 51 it means that the duck business in Pinrang Regency is profitable
compared to the business in comparison. Local government policy that is the development of duck farming in an area,
improvement in maintenance duck’s system from extensive traditional system and semi-intensive system to intensive systems
and fulfillment of demand for DOD quality.
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